POLICY
It is the policy of Ageia Health Services to make reasonable efforts to provide a safe and efficient system of medication management to our residents.

DEFINITION
Ageia Health Services contracts with institutional pharmacies who provide unit dose packaging (bubble packing), regularly scheduled pharmacist to review resident medication orders, scheduled re-occurring medication deliveries, STAT medication ordering for emergencies, and a standardized system for ordering, returning and managing medical supplies and products. Resident’s may choose to use an outside pharmacy, which must meet certain safety criteria.

PROCEDURES
Outside pharmacies must comply with the following safety requirements;
  • Medications must be provided in Unit Doses (bubble packaging).
  • They must have a system or service in place to assure 24-hour availability and delivery.
  • Resident or Responsible Party will sign an Outside Pharmacy Use Agreement.
There will be a $100.00 per month management charge to offset the above mentioned services provided by the institutional pharmacy.

FORMS
Addendum M Outside Pharmacy Use